Objective A potential association between diabetes and Guillain-Barré syndrome (GBS) has been indicated by a few case studies. We retrospectively analyzed the clinical features of a large cohort of GBS patients to explore the relationship between the level of fasting plasma glucose (FPG) obtained in the acute phase at admission and the severity of GBS.
Introduction
Findings from several preliminary studies have indicated a potential association between blood glucose levels and Guillain-Barré syndrome (GBS) [1] [2] [3] [4] . Some patients with GBS developed hyperinsulinemia or hyperglycemia during the paralytic phase of disease despite not having been treated with corticosteroids [1] . Requirement for short-term insulin therapy, increased body mass index and elevated basal glucose indicated that insulin resistance was the predominant feature of impaired glucose tolerance in GBS [1] . The aberrant immune response proves critical in the pathogenesis of both GBS and diabetes. Gangliosides are expressed in both the peripheral nervous system (the node of Ranvier and axolemma) and the islets, and auto-antibodies to gangliosides appear in both GBS and type 1 diabetes as well [4] . Peripherin is a type 3 intermediate filament protein expressing mainly in neurons of the peripheral nervous system. A large proportion of peripherin-IgG seropositive patients had autonomic dysfunction or endocrinopathy [5] . Cytokines play an important role in the pathogenesis and development of both GBS and diabetes [6, 7] . Furthermore, the prevalence of neuropathy in the patients with diabetes was about 30%, and up to 50% of patients will eventually develop neuropathy during the course of disease [8] . Diabetes damages peripheral nerves through various pathways [9] . Although accumulated evidence implies a potential association between GBS and diabetes [1] [2] [3] [4] , this relationship has not been explored systematically in a large cohort of patients. Thus, we retrospectively analyzed the clinical manifestations of GBS patients and explored the relationship between the level of blood glucose and disease severity of GBS.
Subjects and Methods
This study was approved by the ethics committee of the First Hospital of Jilin University, Changchun, China. Though written informed consent was not obtained, patient information was anonymized and de-identified.
Study subjects
This study was based on a cohort of 518 consecutive GBS patients admitted to the Department of Neurology, the First Hospital of Jilin University from 2003 till 2010. Patients under 18 years of age were ruled out because of their distinct clinical characteristics from adult patients [10] . Furthermore, patients diagnosed with Miller Fisher syndrome or chronic inflammatory demyelinating polyneuropathy (CIDP) and those who had received corticosteroid treatments prior to hospitalization were excluded. Finally 350 GBS patients were enrolled. Demographics, clinical symptoms, neurological examination, laboratory findings and treatment were collected (Fig 1) .
Evaluation of disease severity and functional impairments
Motor function deficits of patients were described by the GBS disability scale, a widely accepted scale of disability for GBS patients ranging from 0 to 6 (as follows: 0: healthy state; 1: minor symptoms and capable of running; 2: able to walk 5 m or more without assistance but unable to run; 3: able to walk 5 m across an open space with help; 4: bedridden or chair-bound; 5: requiring assisted ventilation for at least part of the day; 6: dead [11] ). Weakness in extremities was expressed using the Medical Research Council (MRC) sum score of six bilateral muscles in arms and legs, ranging from 0 (tetraplegic) to 60 (normal strength) [12] . The nadir of GBS was defined as the lowest MRC sum score [11, 12] . Mild weakness was defined as MRC sum score 55 and tetraplegic as MRC sum score of 0.
Laboratory testing of glucose
Blood samples were drawn from fasting patients at 5:30-6:00 of morning. The levels of FPG in 304 GBS patients were determined using One Touch blood glucometer (Johnson & Johnson Company, USA). The range of reference value was from 3.9 mmol/L to 6.1 mmol/L. Hemoglobin A1c (HbA1c) was measured by DCA Vantage-HbA1c analyzer (Siemens, Eschborn, Germany), reference value range of which was 4.8% to 6.0%. All the laboratory data were acquired at admission. Lumbar puncture was performed in 191 of 350 patients 2-3 weeks after the onset of the disease. The range of reference value of glucose in CSF was 0.18 mmol/L to 0.58 mmol/L.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed with SPSS version 18.0 software (SPSS, IBM, West Grove, PA, USA). The Chi-square or Fisher exact tests were used for testing differences in proportion, student-t test for normal continuous variable and Mann-Whitney U test for qualitative variable. Correlations were expressed by the Pearson rank correlation coefficient (r) or the Spearman rank correlation coefficient (rs). For all statistical tests, a two-side p value < 0.05 was regard as statistically significant.
Results

Clinical features of the patients in the high FPG group
Three hundred and four subjects enrolled in FPG study were divided into two groups (Fig 1) . Two hundred and seventeen patients whose FPG concentration was within the reference value ranging from 3.9 mmol/L to 6.1 mmol/L were designated into the normal FPG group and the other 87 patients with an FPG concentration higher than 6.1 mmol/L into the high FPG group. The clinical features of the patients in the high FPG and normal FPG group are presented in Table 1 . The severity of motor deficits significantly differed between the two groups (Fig 2A-2C ). Additionally, patients in the high FPG group had a tendency of developing cranial nerve involvement, autonomic deficits (labile pulse rate or blood pressure), dyspnea and ventilator dependence (p < 0.05) (Fig 2D) . In the high FPG group, symmetric weakness appeared in almost all patients: 75 (89.29%) had exactly the same MRC sum score at both sides and weakness at nadir ranged from mild severity in 10 (11.90%) to tetraplegic (the MRC sum score of 0) in 11 (13.10%) patients. MRC sum score at nadir was significantly higher than that in patients with decreased reflexes (p = 0.058). Moreover, CSF routine examination was performed in 39 patients and nerve conduction studies in 21 out of all 87 patients in the high FPG group (Table 1) .
Additionally, the high FPG group was divided into two subgroups: the high FPG group 1 and the high FPG group 2. The high FPG group 1 comprised 40 GBS patients with an FPG level more than 7.0 mmol/L which had a potential of impaired glucose tolerance while the high FPG group 2 comprised 47 patients with an FPG level ranging from 6.1 mmol/L to 7.0 mmol/ L. Although no significant difference in clinical characteristics was detected between the two groups, patients in the high FPG group 1 tended to have a more severe clinical course measured by clinical manifestations and the MRC sum score/GBS disability scale (Table 2) .
Association between the level of FPG and the severity of GBS
The MRC sum score, the GBS disability scale score and the duration in hospital correlated with the FPG level (rs = -0.115, p = 0.047; rs = 0.167, p = 0.004; rs = 0.186, p = 0.001). Linear regression/logistic regression model was used to depict the relation between FPG level and the MRC sum score/the GBS disability scale score at nadir. The FPG concentration was negatively/positively correlated to the MRC sum score/GBS disability scale (R 2 = 0.023, p = 0.05; R 2 = 0.14, p = 0.049). No correlation was found between the FPG level and the concentration of protein or IgG in CSF.
Relationship between the levels of CSF glucose/HbA1c and the severity of GBS One hundred and ninety one patients with available laboratory data of CSF glucose levels were divided into two groups. Patients with a CSF glucose concentration higher than 4.1 mmol/L fell into the high CSF glucose group, and the others into the normal CSF group. Analogously, 14 patients whose HbA1c proportion was over 6.0% were classified as the high HbA1c group, and the other 16 as the normal HbA1c group. Comparisons of clinical manifestations are shown in Fig 3A. The median MRC sum score in the high CSF glucose group at nadir was 42 and the IQR was 32-48. GBS disability scale from 1-6 was for 11.63%, 8.47%, 23.28%, 49.74%, 6.88% and 0%, respectively. Association between MRC sum score/GBS disability scale score and CSF glucose concentration was showed in Fig 3B and 3C . No statistical difference appeared in the study of HbA1c; however, patients with severe clinical manifestation tended to have a higher level of HbA1c (Fig 3D) .
Admission FPG predicts short-term prognosis
A relationship between admission FPG and discharge GBS disability scale/MRC sum score was explored as well. The median of duration between admission when FPG was measured and the peak of disease/discharge was 2 and 14 days with IQR of 0-4 and 9-21. At the time point of discharge, the median MRC sum score was 52 with IQR of 44-60 and it was roughly 16 scores improved compared to the MRC sum score at nadir. GBS disability scale corresponded to 31.92%, 22.70%, 16.31%, 25.98%, 2.13%, and 1.06% from 1 to 6 respectively and it was generally 2 point elevated compared to the peak. Interestingly, admission FPG was correlated to the GBS disability score and the sum MRC score in the lower extremities (rs = 0.147, p = 0.013; rs = -0.123, p = 0.041) at discharge. However, no correlation was found between FPG and the MRC sum score. Linear regression/logistic regression model showed a negative/positive association between admission FPG level and the sum of MRC score in the lower extremities/the GBS disability scale score at discharge (R 2 = 0.010, p = 0.099; R 2 = 0.016, p = 0.033).
Discussion
GBS is an immune-mediated polyneuropathy. A few proposed studies have pointed to a potential association between diabetes and GBS [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Our retrospective analysis indicates that a high FPG level at admission is positively associated with the severity of GBS at discharge. Briefly, severe weakness, cranial nerve involvement, autonomic deficit and dyspnea are associated with a high level of FPG in the acute phase of GBS. GBS and type 1 diabetes may share systemic immune pathways [6, 7] . Both GBS and type 1 diabetes can be triggered by vaccinations [13] . Gangliosides are present both in the nervous system and in the pancreas, while anti-ganglioside antibodies are found in serum of patients with GBS as well as those with type 1 diabetes [4] . Additionally, diabetes is associated with high levels of blood cytokines including IL-1β, IL-6, IL-12, IL-17, IL-18, TNF-α and IFN-γ, which Fig 2. Clinical features of the patients in the high FPG group. (A) 304 subjects were divided into two groups. 217 patients whose FPG concentration was within the normal range (3.9-6.1 mmol/L) fell into the normal FPG group and the other 87 patients with a FPG concentration more than 6.1 mmol/L were put into the high FPG group. The GBS disability scale scores at nadir from 1 to 6 corresponded to 11.62%, 14.42%, 20.47%, 46.51%, 6.51% and 0.47% in the normal FPG group and to 8.33%, 3.57%, 15.48%, 44.05%, 26.19% and 2.38% of all patients in the high FPG group. The GBS disability scale score in the high FPG group was higher than that in the normal FPG group (p = 0.002). (B) Weakness in extremities was expressed using the MRC sum score of six bilateral muscles in arms and legs, ranging from 0 (teraparalytic) to 60 (normal strength). The MRC sum score for each level from 0-10 to 51-60 corresponded to 5.11%, 6.51%, 11.63%, 15.35%, 31.63% and 29.77% in the normal FPG group, while it was 14.30%, 9.52%, 9.52%, 22.61%, 27.38% and 16.67% in the high FPG group, indicating that the MRC sum score was rather lower in the high FPG group (p = 0.000). (C) The MRC sum score at study entry for each level from 0-10 to 51-60 corresponded to 1.87%, 4 Fasting Glucose and Guillain-Barré Syndrome mediate the physiological adaption of insulin production and insulin resistance [6] . These cytokines are involved in the pathogenesis of GBS as well [7, 14, 15] . Furthermore, an increased production of the C-reactive protein which is widely used as a biomarker for various infectious and inflammatory conditions, is observed in GBS patients [16] . As a consequence, the systemic inflammatory state in GBS may also lead to a temporal elevation of FPG. Taken together, we postulate that systemic inflammation may be the result shared by both GBS and diabetes, and that GBS might be aggravated by systemic inflammation. Both physiological and psychological stress may contribute to a metabolic disorder leading to hyperglycemia in GBS. Diabetes is a rare complication of GBS and diabetic ketoacidosis per se may precede GBS [1] [2] [3] . However, the CSF glucose levels were not associated with the severity of GBS in our study. The disparate breakdown of blood-CSF barrier may cause glucose leakage from the blood to the CSF to a different extent, which may bias our results. Our study has limitations. Due to a retrospective nature of our study, we recorded FPG only once at admission and we did not monitor the fluctuation of FPG during the entire clinical course of GBS. Moreover, the measurement of HbA1c was done in relatively few patients and other important laboratory data for diabetes such as OGTT were unavailable. However, a large sample size and detailed clinical data of GBS patients support the validity of our conclusion.
In conclusion, our results point towards an association between FPG and severity of GBS. This association may be multi-factorial. Higher levels of pro-inflammatory cytokines, a heightened state of stress and related hypercortisolism and a higher level of autonomic dysfunction with an elevated sympathetic drive and related release of epinephrine and other stress hormones, comprise some of the possible explanations for this association. Further studies are warranted to identify the causal relationship between FPG and GBS.
